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This City Shaping Framework is the result of collabora on across all departments at The City of Calgary and many 

corporate partners.  The work from these contributors will allow The City’s Community Services Department to realize 

its long term, quality of life goals which will con nue to make Calgary a be er place to live: 
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The City Shaping Framework herein is part of a compendium of Green Line LRT documents  developed to 

achieve the goals outlined in the Green Line LRT Long Term Vision: 160 Avenue N to Seton. This document 

provides the guiding  principles for implementa on of City Shaping goals and strategies along the en re 

Green Line corridor and should be read alongside the complementary documents.  

HOW TO USE THIS REPORT 

Quality of life indicators—Page 10 

The Framework is anchored on the four quality of life indicators that came 

out of research undertaken in 2016 by the Department of Community 

Services. The research was completed in order to help define the 

condi ons of well‐being in Calgary that are needed for children, families, 

and communi es as a whole. They include: 

Goals for each quality of life indicator—page 11 

The goals were developed to give context and guide the outcomes that are 

to be achieved through City Shaping on the Green Line LRT. They are 

aspira onal and give a high‐level overview of what City Shaping is about.   

City Shaping Framework—page 19—27 

Strategies are presented within each quality of life indicator, they give 

some indica on of how The City can affect change and achieve the goals. 

Context is given for each area in the pages that follow the detailed graphic 

on page 19, including why it is important, related facts and poten al 

ac ons.  

FRAMEWORK AT A GLANCE    

 Equitable & Inclusive 

 Healthy & Ac ve  

 Safe & Resilient 

 Vibrant & Thriving  
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World class ci es around the globe are embracing the belief that successful transit infrastructure projects reach far 

beyond the track.  In Calgary, the poten al of transit, and specifically of the Green Line, is recognized as a significant 

opportunity to enhance quality of life in Calgary. At full build out, the Green Line LRT will connect communi es in the 

north and southeast with the downtown core, providing access to not only key city facili es and services along the 

46km corridor but linking Calgarians to over 100km of the city’s greater LRT network.  Through careful planning and 

collabora on with community stakeholders, the Green Line can realize much greater aspira ons than simply crea ng a 

new way to move people.  A series of well‐planned, connected, accessible, affordable and vibrant neighbourhood hubs  

are inten onally created to enhance the way ci zens live, work, play and move. To achieve this The Green Line LRT has 

been presented as four layers: Layer 1 ‐ Transit Infrastructure; Layer 2 ‐ Connec ons to Sta ons; Layer 3 ‐ Transit 

Oriented Development (TOD); Layer 4 ‐ City Shaping.  

* Neighbourhood Hub in this Framework is defined as a gathering centre of a community to foster greater local ac vi es and connec ons, 

between residents, businesses, and organiza ons.  

 

CITY SHAPING 

INTRODUCTION 
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Referred to as the ‘fourth layer’ of the Green Line program, City Shaping is 
an approach to achieve outcomes linked by transit, focused on people, 
places, and programs. It involves broadening the program focus to include 
the social, cultural, and economic context of the communi es along the 
Green Line within the unique Calgary context.   

City Shaping is looking to leverage the investment of the Green Line LRT to 
foster healthy, ac ve and affordable lifestyles within a network of vibrant, 
economically thriving, inclusive and resilient communi es.   

WHAT IS CITY SHAPING 

CITY SHAPING APPROACH & SOCIAL WELL‐BEING 

As planning and building of the Green Line will take me, so will the 

realiza on of the social , economic and cultural poten al of City Shaping. 

Achieving City Shaping aspira ons will require a new way to plan for the 

future.  The City Shaping philosophy must be adopted by The City and our 

partners,  con nually aligned with the other three layers of the Green Line 

program.  Future ini a ves must consider our unique Calgary context and 

remain flexible enough to address changing societal dynamics. 

Implementa on must be strategically phased to encourage the advancement 

of social resilience from opening day through to 50+ years into the future. 

Guiding this Framework is a long term vision for the full Green Line corridor 

from 160 Avenue N to Seton, providing a holis c plan for the future 

investments.  

A LONG TERM PROCESS  

This Framework is the first step to begin the City Shaping approach. It 

includes guiding principles, goals and strategies that will provide the 

mechanism for investment, partnership and ability to implement the 

significant social, economic and cultural poten al of the Green Line. The 

City Shaping approach enables and supports the social well‐being of the 

people, and communi es around the new LRT line. Social well‐being 

includes affordable lifestyles and accommodates the needs of the 

vulnerable popula ons. It also includes opportuni es to lead healthy ac ve 

lives, par cipate in the workforce, be connected to arts, culture and the 

natural environment—all while feeling safe.  

CITY SHAPING 
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 The Green Line is now second nature to riders, users effortlessly 
connect to the en re transit network  

 Affordability around the new transit sta on is achieved through 
increased non‐market housing by both the public and private sectors 

 Employers take into account the loca on of new LRT sta ons when 
selec ng office and commercial spaces to support employees 
commu ng by transit 

 Transit plazas are natural year‐round mee ng places and ci zens see 
these public spaces as extensions of their own living rooms 

 More Calgarians are engaging in ac ve modes of transporta on within 
walking and biking distance of transit sta ons 

A VISION FOR 2041: 15 YEARS AFTER OPENING DAY 

A VISION FOR 2026: OPENING DAY 

A VISION FOR 2076: 50 YEARS AFTER OPENING DAY 

 The full build‐out of the Green Line provides direct connec ons to 
parks, schools, grocery stores, recrea on centres, libraries, employment 
centres, and major Calgary a rac ons 

 Business Improvement Areas that began years earlier are strong and 
vibrant and include innova ve business labs and live‐work spaces, 
headquarters have relocated to Calgary, all adding diverse employment 
op ons in communi es 

 The Green Line has a rail connec on to the Calgary Interna onal Airport 
furthering Calgary’s reputa on as a world class city  

 A variety of housing op ons are available surrounding each Green Line 
sta on including low, medium to high density op ons, suppor ng a mix 
of incomes, lifestyles and seniors ability to age in place  

CITY SHAPING 

 The Green Line provides an efficient, reliable, sustainable op on 
connec ng  Calgarians to des na ons throughout the city, and 
suppor ng their daily commutes 

 The City strategically invests in transit plazas and changes land use 
designa ons along the Green Line to s mulate redevelopment and 
economic ac vity around sta ons 

 Affordable Housing is strategically located along the line, and intensifies 
redevelopment of the exis ng housing where feasible and appropriate 

 Ridership in south Calgary increases as exis ng transit users and new 
riders choose to ride the Green Line for their daily commute 

 Two car households in communi es along the Green Line begin to 
reconsider the need for both vehicles 

Green Line LRT - City Shaping Framework
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CITY SHAPING 

The Green Line LRT will be the largest infrastructure investment undertaken 

by the City of Calgary. At 46 km long, this transit line offers unprecedented 

opportuni es to shape future growth in Calgary by influencing 

development along the route. The long term vision is a Calgary designed 

solu on that invests in transit, people, places and programs that when 

implemented, makes Calgary more a rac ve, accessible, resilient and 

vibrant.   

The four layer planning approach is the strategy for delivering the long term 

vision. This approach illustrates the complexity and interdependence of 

transporta on infrastructure (Layers 1 and 2), land use planning (Layer 3), 

and community and social services (Layer 4).   

Layer 4 is a new approach in the planning of The City’s Green Line LRT 

project, focused on leveraging Calgary’s investment in transit infrastructure 

to strengthen and support the social needs of communi es along the Green 

Line.  It is the provision of crea ve and purposefully‐planned public spaces, 

housing op ons, community services and recrea onal opportuni es that 

will serve communi es well now and into the future.  

It is important to note that Transit Orientated Development and City 

Shaping do not need to occur sequen ally, nor is it only dependent on the 

physical LRT tracks being in place.  

2  Connec ons  

to sta ons 

1  Transit 

infrastructure 

3  Enabling  

Transit  

Oriented  

Development 

City Shaping is a holis c approach inves ng in people, places, and programs 

and connec ng them through a network of reliable transporta on op ons  

  

4 
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PEOPLE, PLACES & PROGRAMS 

The people, places and programs along the Green Line will be linked not only by the 46km of rapid transit track and 26 

sta ons, but also through new mul ‐modal transporta on opportuni es provided by Layer 2 (Connec ons to Sta ons).  

Connec ng to the city’s larger transit network, major des na ons such as Downtown, New Central Library, Music Mile, 

Quarry Park YMCA, South Health Campus, Vivo Recrea on Centre and many more will become accessible to a larger 

percentage of the popula on. 

CITY SHAPING  

The focus of City Shaping is on people and communi es and their 

connec on to the Green Line. Founded on public engagement and exis ng 

City policy, City Shaping will maintain an unwavering focus on the 

experience and quality of life impacts of the Green Line. Individual and 

community well‐being is paramount and the people served by the Green 

Line will remain the fundamental driver of the planning, design, 

development and investment decisions ahead.  

City Shaping puts a priority on ci zen experience through great public 

spaces. The focus is to create ‘public spaces’ by ac va ng the Green Line 

through the development of urban villages, and walkable centres. An 

integrated mix of living, working and recrea on, these hubs of ac vity will 

include housing that is affordable, nature, parks and recrea on facili es, 

schools, health centres, libraries, mul ‐purpose plazas, commercial 

opportuni es and protec ve services ‐ all vital for developing vibrant, 

affordable and resilient communi es.  

City Shaping will op mize the opportunity for City programs and services 

along the Green Line. Opportuni es to provide programming such as free 

a erschool programs, environmental educa on, fitness programs and 

safety educa on programs, encourages healthy and ac ve lifestyles, 

supports inclusion, diversity and accommodates the needs of an aging 

popula on.  

People 

Places 

Programs 
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City Shaping will be successful when purposeful planning for communi es occurs in concert with planning for the 

Green Line LRT infrastructure project. This Framework’s approach reframes The City’s investment in transit 

infrastructure, u lizing this opportunity as a pla orm to discuss with communi es the future as they see it. It 

provides an opportunity for all levels of government to reframe their collec ve investment approach to leverage 

funding and support investment in City Shaping ini a ves. 

Sta ons will be gateways to communi es, connec ng ci zens through various modes of transporta on to the 

people, places and programs that make Calgary a great place to make a living and a life. This investment will posi on 

The City to maximize the benefits of transit infrastructure to enable people of varying ages, incomes, interests and 

lifestyles to easily meet their daily mobility needs. It will demonstrate the value of community services and the 

contribu on it makes to life in communi es along the Green Line.    

OUR APPROACH 

WHY INVEST IN CITY SHAPING 

The quality of life indicators that frame the circle defines the condi ons of well‐being in Calgary. This Framework has 

been developed on the founda on of The City’s long term strategic direc on (imagineCalgary) and objec ves laid out 

in the Municipal Development Plan (MDP) and Calgary Transporta on Plan (CTP) the to provide a guide to:  

 Ini ate greater coordina on, collabora on and 

partnership between the community, building 

partners that have investments and/or 

interests along the Green Line corridor 

 Formalized the deliberate integra on of City 

Shaping approaches into the overall Green 

Line program 

 Act as a guide to drive investment priori es 

 Showcase the wealth of projects, ini a ves 

and work currently underway that can be 

catalysts towards improving and achieving a 

be er quality of life for the ci zens the Green 

Line will serve 

 Be a proac ve plan that capitalizes on 

opportuni es and the leveraging poten al of 

this infrastructure project in a way that has 

never been done before 
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The goals of City Shaping are the aspira ons under each quality of life indicator. These goals provide meaning to the 
four condi ons of well‐being that are important to Calgarians.   

OUR APPROACH 

GOALS OF CITY SHAPING 

Green Line LRT - City Shaping Framework
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The City Shaping guiding principles set the founda on for this Framework 
and guide the implementa on of the goals and strategies.  

City Shaping ini a ves will:  

 

1.  U lize a Community Based Approach 

City Shaping will work collabora vely with communi es to plan for 
programs, services and facili es, acknowledging that each community is 
unique and needs will shi  and change over me. 

  

2.  Strategically Collaborate & Coordinate Investment in Civic 
Infrastructure 

City Shaping will foster on‐going internal and external collabora on to 
iden fy synergies, and leverage resources and exper se to maximize the 
impact of ini a ves in communi es. 

  

3.		Use Public Investment as a Catalyst for Development	

City Shaping will strategically coordinate investments in community 
redevelopment and new ini a ves, specifically public facili es and housing, 
when required. This will increase the a rac veness of communi es and 
s mulate development, ac ng as a catalyst for diversified investment in 
support of complete communi es. 

  

4.		Foster & Build Partnerships	

City Shaping will seek out partnerships with other levels of government, not
‐for‐profit organiza ons and the private sector to enhance public 
investment in community services along the Green Line.  

  

5.		Learn from Experience	

City Shaping will focus on con nuous improvement, learning from past 
projects, to maximize the benefits of future community ini a ves.  

  

6.		Acknowledge Long‐term Benefits	

The City will acknowledge that the City Shaping benefits of the Green Line 
are long‐term, and proac vely planning for future ini a ves now will 
enhance the overall quality of life in communi es into the future. 

OUR APPROACH 

GUIDING PRINCIPLES 
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The City’s Integrated Civic Facility Planning (ICFP) program is building 

internal and external partners to define a process, common standards, 

governance and a funding model that supports integrated planning and 

delivery of City facili es. The program looks to achieve favorable economies 

of scale, by building mul ‐use facili es where appropriate and enhancing 

overall services to ci zens. The Green Line 64th Ave sta on and adjacent 

City facili es is the first site along the Green Line to be examined by ICFP in 

collabora on with Transit, TOD, and City Shaping teams (outlined on page 

28).   

OUR APPROACH 

EXAMPLES OF GUIDING PRINCIPLES IN ACTION 

This is My Neighbourhood 

U lizing a community based approach, residents worked with The City to 

iden fy and work together on ways to improve their neighbourhoods. Over 

100 programs, services and small‐scale improvement projects were 

achieved in 14 communi es, including one along the Green Line.  It is 

currently working with 14 new communi es, including two along the Green 

Line. City Shaping will build on this program that is rooted in the guiding 

principles outlined.   

Inglewood East Core Feasibility Analysis  

This City Shaping project is a partnership ini a ve between the public and 

private sector.  Inglewood is a catalyst site for the poten al development of 

affordable housing, market housing and a fire hall. Using a community 

based approach and strategic coordina on, the feasibility work is 

underway. Leveraging both public and private sector funding, this site will 

Mul ‐Use City Facili es 

Learning from Westbrook Sta on‐Blue Line LRT 

Westbrook LRT sta on includes a new library development for Calgary. A 

partnership between Calgary Transit, Calgary Public Library and the private 

sector, made possible a library with transit office space on top and café 

located on the main floor. Recognizing this ini al success at Westbrook 

there are also valuable learnings The City can apply along the Green 

Line.  For example, development of the sta on area takes me to foster and 

seek out partnerships.  Each community is unique and will change over 

me.  Planning for flexible spaces, and limi ng the ability to program space 

is an important lesson learnt. 
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BEST PRACTICES 

In developing the City Shaping Framework, significant research was conducted to examine ci es within Canada, the US 

and interna onally. This included a review of prac ces used by municipali es to leverage transporta on infrastructure 

projects to alter and shape their development.  This research has been used to inform this City Shaping Framework 

while recognizing our unique Calgary context.  Highlighted below are best prac ces from six ci es of par cular interest. 

Gold Coast—Australia 

A regional transporta on network connec ng the Gold Coast, known as      

G‐Link, was a catalyst for the introduc on of city building as part of their 

transit corridor project. With partners, the project connects major 

des na ons with an end goal of crea ng a variety of uses and quality public 

spaces along the line. Both quan ta ve and qualita ve indicators to assess 

the city building benefits were established and used throughout the 

implementa on process (Gold Coast Rapid Transit, 2011). 

Vancouver—Canada 

In the market driven development at the Joyce‐Collingwood Sta on, a 

partnership between industry, the transit authority, regional authori es 

and The City enabled innova ve changes such as re‐zoning of land to allow 

for mid‐high rise apartments, and relaxed parking minimums.  This resulted 

in be er connec ons and shorter commute mes.   Joyce‐Collingwood 

Village has a 56% transit mode share, and 24% fewer households own two 

or more vehicles (compared to the rest of Vancouver) and residents had 

shorter average commute mes (Joyce‐Collingwood Sta on Precinct Plan, 

2016). 

O awa—Canada 

O awa is promo ng compact city policies that accommodate popula on 

growth and housing, and focusing on diversifying ac vi es that secure 

economic growth.  For example: increasing or redirec ng intensifica on to 

areas with high level of transit service; encouraging sustainable and 

affordable mobility with the development of a new light rail transit (LRT) 

network by 2018; transit projects which aim to connect popula ons on both 

sides of the river by providing connec on points through public transit 

systems (O awa Resilient Ci es, 2015). 
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BEST PRACTICES 

Portland—USA 

Portlanders pride themselves on providing viable op ons to improve 

quality of life and act as an economic driver for the metro region.  One 

example is the redevelopment of the Portland Transit Mall, located along 

the MAX Green Line LRT. This is a unique 1.2‐mile couplet of one‐way 

streets that lie at the cultural and economic centre of Portland. Much of the 

demoli on material was recycled, salvaged, reused and transformed into 

artwork. Crea ng over 100 separate elements, public art was a key 

component in the revitaliza on of the downtown Portland Transit Mall 

(Portland Transit Mall, 2004). 

New York—USA 

New York's Department of Transporta on launched many ini a ves 

including redeveloping poorly used spaces into ac ve public spaces which 

provide opportuni es for culture, art, and music.  A Public Plaza program 

was launched to create new open spaces in every community. Working 

with select organiza ons, neighborhood plazas were created throughout 

the city to transform underused streets into vibrant, social public spaces. 

The Plaza Program is a key part of the City's effort to ensure that all ci zens 

live within a 10‐minute walk of quality open space (New York City 

Sustainable Streets, 2009). 

Denver—USA 

Denver has placed a large focus on economic development and growth, 

through an economic strategy. The focus of the strategy was on integra ng 

economic vitality principles and an organized economic development 

structure, in order to address and enable the economy to adapt to change. 

Partnerships was key as part of this work, as the strategy addresses 

workforce, business and quality of life, which are all requirements of a strong 

economy. The region’s economic development ini a ves are winning several 

high profile company reloca ons and expansions. In 2016 Denver saw an 

increase of 6,000 new jobs, 33 companies relocated and/or expanded, and 

$748 million dollars of capital was invested in the Denver Economy. 

(Regional Economic Strategy, 2014) 

COMMON THREAD 

What is common to all ci es is a clear, purposeful and shared vision for their future. This serves as a 

collec ve path and purpose for all stakeholder groups to get behind. 

Green Line LRT - City Shaping Framework
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THE CALGARY CONTEXT 

It is expected that Calgary will double its popula on within the next 60 

years, reaching a popula on of over two million people. Based on trends 

prevailing over the past 20 years, Calgarians con nue to value greater 

choices when deciding where to live, work and play, as well as how to move 

around Calgary. Popula on changes specific to Calgary present unique 

challenges.  

Although Calgary is a young city, with an average age of 36, lower than the 

na onal average, from 2011 – 2021 it is es mated that the senior 

popula on (65+) will increase by about 55 percent1. As Calgary’s 

popula on con nues to age, services will be challenged to respond to the 

needs of an older popula on. This includes a growing need for accessible 

housing, transporta on, and public spaces. 

As the popula on ages, the number of persons with mobility challenges will 

also con nue to rise.2 Providing public and private environments that are 

universally accessible will be of increasing importance. 

Levels of fitness and physical ac vity among Canadian adults, children and 

youth are low, and con nue to decline, resul ng in compromised health.3  

Providing opportuni es to increase physical ac vity, linked with transit, will 

con nue to be important.  

The non‐profit sector con nues to adapt to organiza ons and funding 

challenges, with coali ons, partnerships and new forms of collabora on 

emerging. These include public‐private partnerships, as well as increasing 

linkages between sectors of compa ble objec ves.4 

Housing affordability and availability has become a major concern in 

Canada, and Calgary is no excep on.5 The City, in partnership with other 

levels of government and the non‐profit sector, is trying to address the long 

wai ng list for affordable housing by crea ng more affordable units. 

 

 

 

 

TRENDS 
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THE CALGARY CONTEXT 

As Canadian ci es are beginning to follow similar trends to ci es like New 

York, Paris, and London, it is an cipated that ren ng and a move towards 

higher density accommoda on will become more prevalent.6 At the 

same me there is a need to develop a flexible housing stock that is 

culturally diverse, accommoda ng mul ‐genera ons, collec ve living, 

and large families.  

The growth of Calgary’s foreign born popula on has outpaced that of 

ci es of comparable size, and is ranked among one of the fastest growing 

in the country.7 Between 2006 and 2031, Calgary’s immigrant popula on 

is expected to increase from 24 percent to 30 per cent. The growth of  

cultural diversity is changing the public demand for recrea on, cultural 

and community ac vi es.  

Calgary’s economic climate is shi ing to a ract new industries such as 

film, transporta on and logis cs.8  The employees of the new businesses 

a racted to Calgary could increase the demand for recrea onal and 

cultural ac vi es, as well as provide new energy to community and 

volunteer ac vi es. 

Younger genera ons are less inclined to obtain a drivers license.  In 

Canada fewer driver’s licenses are being issued, as people between 16‐34 

years old9  years of age are  instead choosing to use other modes of 

transporta on. 

“The City Shaping work that Community Services 

is doing in order to create complete communi es 

will involve City investment—this is good strategic 

planning.”  

‐ Chair of the Standing Policy Commi ee on Community & 

Protec ve Services 
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All relevant City plans, policies and strategies were reviewed during the development of the City Shaping Framework, 

including imagineCalgary, Municipal Development Plan, Calgary Transporta on Plan, Seniors Age‐Friendly Strategy, 

Enough For All, Corporate Affordable Housing Strategy, 10‐Year Economic Strategy, Recrea on Facility Development 

Enhancement Study, Cultural Plan for Calgary, White Goose Flying, Route Ahead and many more.  

This review ensured that these City Shaping goals and strategies were based on Council approved policies and that this  

Framework aligned with The City’s long term strategic direc on. Ini a ves to accomplish the City Shaping goals and 

strategies are an cipated to con nue over the next 50 years.  

THE CALGARY CONTEXT 

STRATEGIC ALIGNMENT 
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GOALS & STRATEGIES 

CITY SHAPING FRAMEWORK 

The overall outcome of the City Shaping Framework is to posi vely impact the quality of life for Calgarians. 
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GOALS & STRATEGIES 
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Along the Green Line, Equitable & Inclusive could 
mean… 

 Incorpora ng non market housing as a condi on of 

municipal land transac ons around transit sta ons 

 Doubling the supply of non‐market housing in 15 

years to meet the current need, but also assist in 

economic development in local communi es 

 Implemen ng a proac ve land strategy that includes 

non‐market housing  to leverage lower land costs at 

sta ons where affordable lifestyles will be made 

possible 

 Con nuing to offer free library programs for families 

and Newcomers to Canada 

 Iden fying and elimina ng barriers that might 

prevent people with disabili es from accessing 

sta ons  

 Working with partner organiza ons to expand the 

acceptance of Fair Entry as proof of income for 

subsidy of programs or services 

 Promo ng The City’s subsidized programs and 

services, like Calgary Recrea on’s Fee Assistance 

Program and Calgary Transit‘s Low Income Monthly 

Pass 

 Providing a variety of different housing to 

accommodate singles, families, seniors, mul ‐

genera onal families and people with disabili es  

 Customizing area ameni es and programming to fit 

the area demographics and community needs and 

desires  

* in no par cular order 

** visual representa on only 

GOALS & STRATEGIES 

EQUITABLE & INCLUSIVE  POTENTIAL ACTIONS* 

** 

Community Programming 

Non‐market Housing Units 

Within 1km 
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Along the Green Line,  Healthy & Ac ve could mean… 
 

 Developing strategies (e.g. missing pathway links) to 

promote ac vity corridors and/or walking/cycling 

routes along the Green Line 

 Building community hubs by co‐loca ng public 

infrastructure such as recrea on facili es, arts and 

culture spaces, parks, libraries, educa on, and 

health care facili es 

 Promo ng unstructured play opportuni es 

 Developing awareness campaigns for sustainable 

and ac ve modes of transporta on 

 Priori zing the implementa on of the Sport Field 

Strategy in Green Line communi es 

 Priori zing the replacement and/or redevelopment 

of deteriora ng, inadequate, and costly facili es 

along the Green Line with op mized, integrated 

facili es  

 Priori ze the clearing of ice and snow on pathways 

connec ng to the Green Line 

 Connec ng recrea on and parks infrastructure to 

mul ple community des na ons to encourage 

ac ve transporta on and moderate physical ac vity 

 Encouraging pet‐friendly infrastructure and facili es 

in the design of outdoor public spaces including 

designated off‐leash areas and pet‐friendly plazas 

* in no par cular order 

** visual representa on only 

** 

GOALS & STRATEGIES 

     HEALTHY & ACTIVE POTENTIAL ACTIONS*   
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Along the Green Line, Safe & Resilient could mean… 
 

 Ensuring ongoing safety and effec ve response in 

communi es around LRT sta ons 

 Anima ng spaces through public art and cultural 

experiences to generate a sense of safety through 

use 

 Inves ng in enhanced communica on technology to 

support opera onal response 

 Increasing opera onal coordina on and resource 

sharing with Calgary Police Service 

 Targe ng preven on and safety educa on and 

awareness programs to vulnerable popula ons such 

as seniors, recent immigrants and low income 

individuals and families 

 Iden fying poten al issues (blocked access to 

neighbourhoods, train crossing pre‐emp on, 

emergency access to tunnels) and means of issue 

mi ga on 

 Ensuring adequate loca on of hydrants and street 

access to developed areas for emergency response 

within Council‐approved response me goals 

 Ensuring risk assessments are conducted on 

infrastructure 

 

* in no par cular order 

** visual representa on only 

** 

GOALS & STRATEGIES 

     SAFE & RESILIENT POTENTIAL ACTIONS*   

(Shared by Police, Fire, EMS & CCS Bylaw) 
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Along the Green Line, Vibrant & Thriving could mean…  

 Encouraging community events during road 

closures needed for construc on of the Green Line 

 Installing public art in neighbourhoods, encourages 

ar sts to develop site specific artwork that 

responses to the community context 

 Engaging with community, business and economic 

partners to strategically plan for economic growth 

and development 

 Incorpora ng local historical elements and cultural 

assets into the public realm  

 Exploring the development of affordable live and 

work spaces, and shared work space to support 

cultural organiza ons, ar sts and crea ve 

industries 

 Facilita ng city‐wide and community‐based 

fes vals and events  

 Integra ng high quality usable park spaces, 

programmable plazas, and streetscapes into TOD 

design and Green Line transit sta ons 

 Ensuring regional parks func on with ameni es 

that support LRT access  

 Strategically co‐loca ng civic facili es  

 Working with community organiza ons to support 

cultural ac vi es, spor ng events and community 

celebra ons. 

* in no par cular order 

** visual representa on only 

** 

GOALS & STRATEGIES 

     VIBRANT & THRIVING POTENTIAL ACTIONS*   
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CASE STUDY—64TH AVENUE THORNHILL MULTI‐USE CENTRE 

PROOF OF CONCEPT 

The Thornhill Civic Centre Redevelopment project is looking at future plans 

for the replacement of several City of Calgary facili es. The site is located 

adjacent to the future 64th Ave Green Line sta on, in a well‐established 

community.  

The City Shaping team is embedded in the project team for this 

redevelopment. As this is one of the Integrated Civic Facility Planning (ICFP) 

Learning Projects, City Shaping will use it as a learning project as well, 

imbedding the goals of this Framework in the work moving forward. 

Obtaining prac cal outcomes and tangible feedback to build knowledge 

and understanding of City Shaping at work. The City Shaping team will take 

these learnings and apply them to other sta on areas along the Green Line. 

The 64th Ave sta on provides a great opportunity to examine the public 

facili es and its surrounding uses, review services, community 

infrastructure, connec ons to the neighbourhood and the future housing 

redevelopment and regenera on. The collabora on between ICFP and City 

Shaping brings the community based approach to the project, emphasizing 

what is valued by ci zens.  The Thornhill Civic Centre Redevelopment 

project will develop a master plan that will explore the phasing of 

construc on, the availability of capital, and other requirements. This 

master plan will address the opportunity created by the investment of 

public funds as a catalyst to s mulate private development, through direct 

par cipa on on the site and in the surrounding area. Learnings from this 

project may establish a model for future opportuni es for co‐development 

on the Green Line.  

City Shaping 

Collabora on             

Vibrant  

Neighbourhood  

Hub 

+ 

= 
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PROOF OF CONCEPT 

 
 

“Public transit is part of what 

brings neighbourhoods to life, 

and part of what lets us people 

from across the city experience 

those neighbourhoods. That is 

what the Green Line is going 

to do.” 

‐ Calgary Ci zens, 2016 Feedback on 

Green Line 
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NEXT STEPS 

CITY SHAPING WORK PLAN 

This Framework is only the first step. The development of a City Shaping strategic implementa on plan will inves gate 

and outline how to achieve the outcomes, goals and strategies of City Shaping. It will guide the iden fica on of 

opportuni es, the development of measurable targets and investment priori es in communi es along the Green Line.  

Coordina on and collabora on within the Green Line program will be a key component of this work, finding 

efficiencies in delivering on all four layers. Efficiencies gained in the areas of iden fying priority sites within stage 1 of 

construc on for the Green Line LRT, infrastructure investments, strategic land purchases, policy crea on, staff 

resources, and funding strategies will allow key implementa on elements to be bundled and to proceed in a 

comprehensive manner. Efforts may occur simultaneously or independently of Green Line construc on. The following 

are some key areas of implementa on: 

 Develop partnerships with 

industry and public ins tu ons 

to iden fy priority areas and 

coordinate with other exis ng 

City ini a ves and TOD sites 

 Iden fy viable scales of 

development and loca ons 

along the Green Line 

 Iden fy catalyst sites for 

City investment 

 Develop a strategic land 

acquisi on strategy for civic 

facili es and housing  

 Iden fy short, medium and 

long term ac ons 

 Develop performance 

measures linked to City 

Shaping goals and strategies 

 Track and report TOD and 

City Shaping impacts, 

aligning with corporate 

quality of life and 

popula on indicators  
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Partnerships and engagement are an essen al part of the City Shaping process. U lizing a cross‐disciplinary corporate 

team the Framework was developed, through engagement and outreach with key internal stakeholders, civic partners, 

external partners, civic survey results and addi onal Green Line program engagement.   

Engagement will con nue with a focus on what is important to ci zens and partners. Development of the strategic 

implementa on plan, with specific strategies and ac ons, will take me and effort and require key partnerships. 

Community Services will con nue to collaborate and foster partnership with various City departments, Civic partners, 

industry, non‐profits, ins tu ons and ci zens.  

NEXT STEPS 

PARTNERSHIPS & ENGAGEMENT 

To date, partnerships and engagement have built a strong founda on for the City Shaping 
Framework and the Green Line long term vision. The department of Community Services 

is looking forward to the future and what City Shaping will bring to Green Line 
communi es to benefit ci zens now, and for years to come. 
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